What’s On in Coverack, June 2020.
During this particularly difficult time, St Keverne & Coverack Parish Council have coordinated a volunteer
response for the Parish. Please contact stkevernepc@outlook.com for more details.
There is a support group for the whole of the Lizard Peninsula area: Covid-19 Mutual Aid Lizard Peninsula,
this is a Facebook based group offering practical support but is linked in with key coordinators and Parish
Councils to hopefully reach everyone in our area.
CS2000’s will continue to produce this monthly email update, we will include other information about
Coverack as there will not be public events running at the moment, this update will be posted on the
Coverack website and Coverack Village Facebook page as usual. The events run by CS2000 are being
cancelled on a month by month basis and we will update this when we can. We will continue to work to
help keep people in touch with Coverack. We are sharing many historical photos of Coverack, we hope that
the photos we share are a positive thing and a reminder that Coverack will be here at the end of this; We
look forwards to extending a warm Coverack welcome to everyone in the future, when these difficult times
have passed and restrictions are lifted.
Public Events are cancelled due to restrictions surrounding Covid19 but you could:


Carry out a beach clean: Tuesday 2nd Coverack Beach Clean (First Tuesday of every month).
Anyone can help out individually or in family groups, any time of day but please observe social
distancing rules. Please place collected rubbish in the nearby bins or for large pieces of beach
rubbish, by the dog waste bin at North Corner, Coverack. Low tide is at 9:15am so a morning or late
afternoon beach clean will work best. Please consider doing a 2 minute beach clean whenever you
visit the beach – if everyone did this we would have a lot less litter in the sea. In the current climate
please make sure you take particular care, wear gloves, safely dispose of the rubbish and wash your
hands after.



Make a rainbow and display it somewhere on your property for everyone to see, in support of NHS
and key workers.



If you have any clean old socks or gloves, rather than throw them away, see if you can make some
‘sock fish’ that can be turned into environmentally friendly bunting for Pirate and Mermaid week!
(If Pirate & Mermaid week doesn’t happen this year we can always use them next year!)

Some Coverack businesses are closed but others are opening up in a different way but remain in line
with Government guidelines: The below detail some businesses that advertise in the Coverack What’s On
booklet and what they are offering during these exceptional circumstances.
Coverack Village Stores: A message from Olivia & Phil: As hopefully most of you already know we have
been planning to move on from the shop for some time. It’s been confirmed today that the new owner,
Henri Davis, will be taking over on Monday 15th June. Carol, Jo and Dan will be continuing on.
Henri really understands the importance of the shop to village life and is very enthusiastic about her new
role. She will be introducing herself to you all over the next few days. We wholeheartedly support Henri in
her new venture.
Our time at Coverack Village Stores has been incredibly special, we feel very lucky to have had such a
wonderful opportunity. Thank you everybody for your absolutely amazing support over the past 5 years.
We have exciting times ahead as a family but we will still very much miss you all!
Olivia & Phil.
As a community we would like to thank Phil & Olivia for all their hard work, generosity and humour over
the past five years, we will miss them and wish them well. As a community we would also like to warmly
welcome Henri, we hope you enjoy your new role and we look forwards to seeing a lot more of you.

Just a note that there will be no interruption in service, the team at Coverack Village Stores will continue to
work hard keeping everyone supplied with essentials and much more, whilst keeping everyone safe. The
café space is currently being used for extra stock, particularly bulky items. The team are working very hard
and, are going the extra mile, ordering special products. Deliveries are available if you phone 01326
280683.
Coverack Post Office is Monday and Thursday 1400 until 1600 All usual postal office services available in
St Peter’s Hall.
Coverack Hedgehog Rescue: Observing social distancing but still available if you find a hedgehog in the
Coverack area, sick, injured or out in the day please call Sue 07851 060880 There have been a number of
Hedgehogs found recently and the majority safely returned to the wild. Have a look at Coverack Hedgehog
rescue’s Facebook page for updates and advice.
Cornish Pisky Pals: No Pisky Trails at the moment. There is a free download Pisky colouring sheet on the
Pisky website www.cornishpisky.co.uk and Piskies and other Pisky products are all still available from the
website.
Coverack Windsurfing Centre: are looking at opening the Watersports Centre from hopefully mid to late
June, subject to confirmation from the Royal Yachting Association (their governing body)
Only Kayaks and Stand Up Paddle Boards to start with then move on to Windsurfing when distance rules
change as the safety boat is only 16 foot so not much room for 2 m apart !!
They plan a special offer for local people, half price on all equipment hire for the first few weeks, subject to
weather and sea conditions!
Film Night: Through Moviola, Coverack Films are going online! Offering a weekly film via an online link.
Moviola are also exploring other ways of enjoying community cinema at home. So please keep checking at:
https://www.moviola.org/5-ways-to-enjoy-community-cinema-in-your-home/
Lifeboat House: Open for Take-Away food on certain nights of the week, pre order essential, only for the
local community. Details on Facebook and website thelifeboathouse.co.uk and a Youtube clip to make you
smile! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jRTZG4oRFM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR181nCmwfCWTBmx9GYIaPMPqa70z_Vu11Rqz3HhizfLrOiEw8uCAao3W8
Lizard Computing: Available for remote IT support/help and tuition. Help and tuition available including:
Office programs, photo editing, email etc. PC tune up, virus, malware and spyware removal all can be done
remotely as well as security provision. Contact Rob 01326 281448 Lizard Computing
Richard Buckingham Furniture: Website Sale Now On! www.richardbuckinghamfurniture.co.uk/sale.
Please contact Richard if you need any further information.
Roskilly’s: Home Delivery & Take-Away menu - Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday. Menu details on
Facebook or www.roskillys.co.uk Wood Fire Pizza’s and ice cream to Take Away – Please call 01326 281924
(don’t just turn up) card payment only. On line shop still available.
The Paris: Takeaways available Friday and Saturday 4.00pm till 8.00pm With all the social distancing rules
and sanitiser etc.

Both The Lambeage Hall & St Peter’s Hall have suspended events until further notice, in line with the
government guidelines.
To check on events or information about Coverack, visit Coverack Village Community on Facebook and
Instagram or visit our website www.coverack.org.uk please like, share and support!

If you would like to receive a monthly email update of ‘What’s On In Coverack’, then please email Caroline
coordinator@coverack.org.uk to be added to the list.
Further information on the Coverack Area thanks to Dan:
Bird highlights for May 2020:


Barn Owl - seen or heard reasonably regularly



Turtle Dove - 2 in a field at Ponsongath a few weeks ago



Spotted Flycatcher - a few of these migrants passed through in mid-May



Red Kite - My highest day total was 10, but Red Kite have been pretty regular this month,



Black Kite - One seen (not by me) over Crousa Downs



Wheatear - A late bird at Trelan



Swift - My first was on 4th May, and have been taking feathers under the eaves of the old post office.



Cuckoo - Still hearing Cuckoo from Trevothen, and I've seen birds on Crousa Downs. Seems like a reasonable
year for them around here.



House Martin - A new colony has started nest building here at Trevothen



Siskin - Two appeared on the feeders in my garden, and promptly disappeared again. This happens every
May, and is a bit of a mystery to me



Hobby - one over Trevothen



Nightjar - My first was on 8th May
Dan

